
The Spartan tennis team has been extremely busy lately and highly successful.   The team is now at full 
strength and the results are impressive.  We can’t wait to play San Ramon Valley and Monte Vista at full 
strength. 
 
On Friday the Spartans traveled to Acalanes to face the Dons for the first time since last year’s match in 
the second round of NCS.  The Spartans were looking to avenge last year’s loss to a very talented 
Acalanes team.  The Spartans were without their #1 Player, Senior Co-Captain Danny Nomura, who was 
nursing a wrist injury.   
 
Super Sophomore Jeff Kubota played number 1 singles and won a tough first set in a 7-6 
tiebreaker.  Meanwhile over on Court #2 Matt Trinkus had dropped the first set 4-6 playing another 
lefty, sophomore Ryan Everly, the younger brother of Kyle Everly, Acalanes #1 player last year and 
currently playing college tennis at Gonzaga.   
 
Griff Ivanov and Luke Happel over on Courts #3 and #4 both won their first sets 6-2.  #2 Doubles Ravin 
Wijesuriya and Ryan Sheffield were cruising 6-0 in the first set and were the first match off the court 
with their 6-0, 6-2 win. 
SPARTANS 1 ACALANES 0. 
 
Griff and Luke both won their matches 6-2, 6-1 and now the Spartans are leading 3-0. 
 
At #1 Doubles Rick Trapp and Chris Behring were overpowered by the Dons team and lost 6-1, 6-
2.  SPARTANS 3, DONS 1 
 
Matt Trinkus ended up losing to the quick lefty Everly 6-4, 3-6, 6-4.  SPARTANS 3, DONS 2. 
 
Kyle Haley at #6 had come back from losing the first set 7-5 to up a break in the second set.   
 
Over at #3 doubles the Rivera twins were no match for the Acalanes duo and dropped a tough 6-4, 6-2 
match.  SPARTANS 3, DONS 3. 
 
Jeffrey Kubota was hitting some great forehands, serving well and getting to everything.  He prevailed 7-
6, 6-4.  SPARTANS 4, DONS 3. 
 
All the Spartans needed was to win at either #5 singles with Will Wright or #6 singles with Kyle 
Haley.  Will was in the third set after losing the second set 7-6.  He’s up a break in the second and now 
looking to secure his second singles victory in a row and the desperately needed 5th win.  Will played 
with the heart of a lion and won his match 6-4, 6-7, 6-2.  GAME SET AND MATCH DE LA SALLE.   
 
Kyle Haley ended up coming back and winning the second set and playing consistent tennis and 
attacking his opponent’s backhand. He ended up losing in a third set 10 point tiebreaker 10-8.  Revenge 
for the Spartans and two wins in two days. 
 
On Monday the Spartans took on Campolindo in the third match in 5 days.  The Spartans were back at 
full strength again and on their home courts at St. Mary’s College with a gorgeous Spring day. Another 
benefit was that we started all 9 matches at 4 o’clock, something that hasn’t happened before.   
 



Again the second doubles team of Wijesuriya and Sheffield got off to a quick start and won their match 
6-1, 6-2.  Over on Court #1 Danny Nomura struggled with his wrist and was down 5-1.  Jeff Kubota was 
killing crosscourt forehands and slicing and dicing his backhand and won his first set 7-6.  Danny quickly 
came back from down 5-1 to win the first set 7-5.   
 
Over on Court #3 we had Senior Co-Captain Matt Trinkus winning the first set 7-5 and #4 Griff Ivanov 
won the first set 6-2.  On Court #5 Luke Happel cruised to a 6-1 victory.  Things were looking good for 
the Spartans. 
 
At #1 Doubles Kyle Haley and Rick Trapp struggled and ended up losing their match 6-0, 6-1.  Now it’s 
SPARTANS 1, CAMPO 1. 
 
Griff cruised to a 6-2, 6-4 victory and Luke dominated 6-1, 6-3.  SPARTANS 3, CAMPO 1. 
 
Meanwhile over on Court #6 Will Wright, who had won two fifth win singles matches in a row, was 
struggling against a diminutive freshman from Campo who was at least a foot shorter than Will.  He lost 
the first set 7-6 and was behind in the second set. 
 
Good things were happening for the Spartans.  Danny loosened up with his wrist and cruised to a 7-5, 6-
3 victory.  Jeff Kubota cruised on to victory wearing down his opponent to win 7-6, 6-1.  Matt Trinkus 
started working on his opponent’s backhand and cruised to a 7-5, 6-2 victory.  All good and the Spartans 
cruised to a 6-3 victory over Campolindo.   
 
Not taking a break the Spartans traveled to Livermore on Tuesday for their fourth match in 6 days.  Why 
Danny Nomura wanted to “practice” I don’t know but he cruised to victory over a traditionally weak 
Livermore team.  We rested Jeff Kubota, with a sore back, Griff Ivanov (don’t know if I’d call it resting 
since they didn’t have a #6 player, and Matt Trinkus.  Patrick Reiser got in his first singles match of the 
year.  This is a Senior who had played tennis just a couple of times before the season started but is good 
friends with several of the Seniors on the team.  He had two brothers who played at DLS so we call him 
our “legacy” player.   
 
Nothing exciting in Livermore as we won 8-1 and now travel to Heritage today for our 5th match in 7 
days.  Then it’s back home to St. Mary’s on Thursday for a home match with Granada.  6 matches in 8 
days.  Maybe we’ll rest up on Friday.   

 


